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HEDLAND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

At Hedland Senior High School
we believe every student should
have the opportunity to explore
all of their interest both inside
and outside the classroom.
Because of this belief we provide a number of extra-curricular
specialist programs for students. Through these specialist
program students leave Hedland Senior High School recalling
more than simply classroom learning through experiences on
excursions, sporting events, music and helping the community.
We believe these experiences are integral to education and
developing skills outside the classroom.
We celebrate and encourage students participation in these
activities which provide community and social connection as
well as allow students to challenge their perceptions of their
own and others potential, while broadening their horizons
through developing skills and knowledge in a dynamic setting.
At Hedland Senior High School, there’s every opportunity for
students to make their unique mark on the school and the
community.

The programs we provide, which you can find out more in this
booklet, are:

Kicking Goals Program
Shooting Goals Program
STEM Program
Specialist Arts Program
For more information on these programs, contact Hedland
Senior High School on 9172 8000.

kicking
goals
The award winning Kicking Goals Program is a
curriculum-based initiative that utilises a reward
and incentive system, where students are required
to maintain high levels of attendance and behaviour to remain in the program.
The program is designed to encourage school attendance and engagement, develop individual self
esteem, demonstrate the importance of goals and
aspiration, explore the notions of team work and
leadership, demonstrate the importance of health
and wellbeing and enable students to contribute
back to their local community.
The program not only achieves these outcomes
it also places a strong focus on a comprehensive
four hour a week AFL curriculum linked to the
Health and Physical Education Learning Outcomes. This allows students to be extended in the
physical, technical, tactical and mental components of the sport. Participants in the program are
encouraged to apply their acquired skills within
the community, benefiting local sporting organisations with qualified coaches, umpires trainers and
administrators.
Students in year 11 and 12 complete nationally
accredited certificates in Sports and Recreation.
This enables students to fast track tertiary education and places them in an advantaged position
for tertiary entrance.

Through their involvement in
the program, students can gain
many co-curricular opportunities, including:
•

West Coast Eagles player visits;

•

Camps and Carnivals in Hedland, Newman
and Broome;

•

Participate in a Curtain Raiser match prior to
the West Coast Eagles;

•

AUSKICK coaching and umpiring;

•

Primary school clinics with local primary
schools;

•

Fundraising events and opportunities;

•

Incentive trip to reward outstanding
achievement based on community
involvement and school participation.

The Kicking Goals Program is an incentive
based program that is run in partnership
between Hedland Senior High School, the
Swan Districts Football Club, the West Coast
Eagles Football Club and BHP.

Skilled Staff

Expectations of Students

Selection Process

All staff involved in the Kicking Goals
Program have extensive AFL knowledge
and have all played our national game at
varying levels. They are all highly trained
Health and Physical Education teachers

All students are expected to have outstanding behaviour throughout all aspects
of school life.

Students will also be interview during
Transition Week at Hedland Senior High
School.

The Kicking Goals program is lead by former Swan Districts talent manager Steven
Thomson. Steven’s expertise in Australian
Rules Football includes a coaching stint at
the VFL team Bendigo Bombers along side
former AFL player Adrian Hickmott.

offering a specialised skill sets.

There are only a select number of places
available in this program each year, Students who are selected to be involved with
the Kicking Goals Program are expected
to be role models and leaders with in the
school and local community.

All students involved in the program are
engaged in a rigorous incentive points
system. All Kicking Goals students are
expected to be present at, and be involved
in, all co-curricular activities and community events.

New students who wish to apply to be
a part of the Kicking Goals Program will
need to complete an application form and
have it signed by their parent or guardian.
This will be followed by an interview if
required.

shooting
goals
The Shooting Goals Program places a strong focus on a comprehensive four hour a week netball
curriculum linked to the Health and Physical Education learning outcomes. This allows students to
be extended in the physical, technical, tactical and
mental components of netball.
Participants in the program are encouraged to apply their acquired skills within the community, benefiting local sporting organisations with qualified
coaches, umpires, trainers and administrators.
Students in year 11 and 12 complete nationally
accredited certificates in Sport and Recreation.
This enables students to fast-track into tertiary
education and places them in an advantaged
position for tertiary entrance.

Through their involvement in
the program, students can gain
many co-curricular opportunities, including:
•

Competitions against netball schools in Perth;

•

Camps and Carnivals in Hedland, Newman
and Broome;

•

Net Set GO! coaching and umpiring;

•

Umpiring at Port Hedland Netball Association;

•

Primary school clinics with local primary
schools;

•

Fundraising events and opportunities;

•

Incentive trip to reward outstanding
achievement based on community
involvement and school participation.

•

International trip to New Zealand

Beginning in 2008, the Shooting Goals
Program is a netball based incentive
program in partnership between Hedland
Senior High School, Swan Districts Football
Club and BHP

Skilled Staff

Expectations of Students

Selection Process

Class teachers who are also involved in
the program are Foundation accredited
netball coaches and have played the game
at different levels. They are highly trained
Health and Physical Education teachers
offering a wide range of specialised skill

All students are expected to have outstanding behaviour throughout all aspects
of school life and maintain a high level of
academic achievement. All Shooting Goals
students are expected to be present at,
and be involved in, all co-curricular activities and community events.

Students will also be interviewed during
Transition Week at Hedland Senior High
School.

The Shooting Goals Program is lead by
former Perth Orioles and West Coast
Fever netballer Tracey Swami (nee Pemberton). Tracey holds a current Advanced
Coaching Accreditation (formerly known as
Level 2 Accreditation).

sets.

There are a select number of places available for this program each year. Students
who are selected to be involved with the
Shooting Goals Program are expected
to be role models and leaders within the
school and local community.

New students who wish to apply to be a
part of the Shooting Goals Program will
need to complete an application form and
have it signed by their parent or guardian.
This will be followed by an interview if
required.

The STEM Enrichment Program aims to enrich
students with knowledge of modern technologies
and innovation while providing engaging, handson opportunities to express creativity.
Since its formation, the program has brought
together primary and secondary students in order
to solve real world problems using technologies.
The program is highly competitive, with application based entry with a year 6-7 class and a year
8-9 class.
The program runs each term after school on either
a Tuesday or a Thursday.

Technologies covered include:
•

Computer programming;

•

Robotics;

•

Civil Engineering;

•

Photographics;

•

3D Printing;

•

Web Design;

•

Electronics and more.

STEM

enrichment
program

The after school STEM (Science,
Technologies, Engineering,
Mathematics) enrichment program
focuses on engagement, extension
and enrichment to help student
further develop skills to assist them
in our ever changing world.

Skilled Staff

The STEM Program is lead by STEM
Coordinator Cameron Pilapil. Cameron
holds a degree in Teaching and Computer
cience.
All teachers and visitors involved in the
program are highly trained in a STEM field
and are experienced in teaching and/or
possess exceptional skills in their chosen
field.

Expectations of Students

There are a select number of places available for this program each term. Students
who are selected to be involved with the
STEM Program are expected to have outstanding behaviour throughout all aspects
of school life and maintain a high level of
academic achievement.

Selection Process

New students who wish to apply to be a
part of the STEM Program will need to
complete an application form and have it
signed by their parent or guardian.

specialist
arts

PROGRAM

Through the Specialist Arts Program,
outstanding opportunities are organised
through partnerships with successful
artists, actors, musicians and dancers
who inspire and mentor students.
The unique extension program is designed to enrich students’ artistic talents
in a supportive local environment. Students have many opportunities to exhibit
and perform their own works as well as
participate in community programs.
Hedland Senior High School is fortunate
enough to have access to the Matt

With an outstanding reputation for excellence
in The Arts, Hedland Senior High School is the
only school to offer a Specialist Arts Program
outside of the Perth metropolitan area.

Dann Cultural Centre, which is a state
of the art performance venue located on
the school site, as well as a dedicated
dance studio with specialised flooring,
two art rooms with specialised equipment and a digital lab for photography
and media studies. These facilities
allow students to develop their Arts
skills using the latest techniques and
technologies.
Current disciplines offered in the
Specialist Arts Program include Dance,
Drama, Music, Visual Art, Photography
and Media.

Through their involvement in the program, students can gain many co-curricular opportunities, including:
•

Excursions and incursions of various artists;

•

Participation in national competitions such as YOH Fest;

•

Involvement in exhibitions and showcases in the school and
local community;

•

Special opportunities to participate in ARTSadventure,
ARTSaway and AWESOMEarts

Skilled Staff

All staff involved in the Specialist Arts
Program are highly trained in at least one
of The Arts disciplines offered.
These highly skilled teachers are experienced in teaching, have a working
knowledge of all The Arts disciplines and
possess exceptional Arts management and
production skills.

Expectations of Students

Selection Process

All Specialist Arts Program Students are
expected to be present at, and be involved
in, all performance and exhibitions with the
program

Once accepted into the program, students
participate in after school workshops
streamed into Production (Visual Art,
Photography and Media) and Performance
(Dance, Drama and Music) depending on
their skill and area of passion.

There are a select number of places available for this program every semester. Students who are selected to be involved with
the Specialist Arts Program are expected
to have outstanding behaviour throughout
all aspects of school life and maintain a
high level of academic achievement.

Participation in the program is through
a rigorous application process, wherein
students must demonstrate passion,
motivation, enthusiasm and skills the The
Arts. Students wanting to join the program
must fill our an application form and have it
signed by a parent or guardian.

Special Opportunities
ARTSadventure
ARTSadventure is an exciting two day creative
experience where students explore and contribute
to Hedland’s art community. Students engage with
local and Perth-based artists during an intensive two
day workshop, allowing them to develop their Arts
skills with experienced and talented artists.
ARTSaway
ARTSaway is an exciting trip to Perth for students to
explore The Arts beyond the Pilbara. It enables students to open their minds across The Arts in a range
of different learning environments. Students have
access to Western Australia’s best Arts facilities,
performances and workshops.
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For further information and application
forms visit our website on:
www.hedlandshs.wa.edu.au
or call 9172 8000

